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The Secretary-General of the United Nations (High Commissioner
for Human
Rights), presents hs compliments to the Pemmnent Representative ofDenm
ark to the United
Nations Oflice at Geneva and has the honor to transmit herewith,
the text of a decision
(advance unedhted version) adopted by the Committec on the Elimination
of Discrimination
against Women on 29 October 2018, concerning communieation
No. 101)2016. This
communication was suhmitted to the Committec for consideration
under the Optional
Protocol to the Convention on the Elimination of ali Fonns of Discrim
inntion against
Women, on behalfofS.A.O.
The Committee decided that the communication is inadmissible. En accordance
with
establishcd practiee, the text of the Committec’s decision will be made
public, without
disciosing the author’s identity.
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Bue kgrotincl
1.1 The author is S.A.O.. a Somali national bom in 1989. She soughr asylum
in
Denmark in 2014, huL her appiication was rejecced and she risks deportation
to
Somalia. She cinims that, if Denmark proceeds with Tier depomtation, it would
be in
violation of articies 2 (d), 12, 15 and 16 of the Convention, read together
with the
principle of non-refoulement as set out in the Commitiee’s general recommenda
tion
No. 32 (2014)on the gender-related dimensions of refugee status, asylum, nationality
and statelessncss of women. The Convention and the Optional Protocol
thereto
entered into force for the State party on 21 May t 983 and 22 December
2000.
respcctively. The author is represented by counsel.
1.2 In Tier initial submission of 7 December 2015, the author asked the Committce
to request I)enmark to hak her deportation pending the examination of her ease.
On
22 February 20(6, when registering the comniunication, the Committee so invited
the
State party. On II August 2016, the State pamty informed the Committec
that, en
22 February 2016, the Danish Refugce Appeals Uoard had suspended the time
limit
for the author’s deportation.
Facts as submitted by the author
2.1 After her fathcr dicd ja 2005, the author went to live with her
unde’s family
in Bardere, Gedo region in Somalla, She has a younger sister, but has not contacted
her since her arrival in Denmark. Fler unde’s family beat her, spoke rudely to her
and
treated her as a slave. Ske was in love with S., whom ske was meeting
at his shop.
She wished to marry hini, but her unde’s family opposed this and arranged
for her
marriageto an older man, F. She did flot know him, but notes that he
belonged to a
dan in Bardere and was her unde’s wife’s brother
2.2 On the day of the wedding. the author was flot allowed to attend the ceremony
at the mosque. When she leamned that the ceremony was over, she visited Ilowever,
5.
her unde and his wife arrived and beat her. They threatened to stone her,
as she was
aIread a married woinan and therefore could not have a friend. The author
claims
that no police officers were present and that there was only an Al-Shabaab
force in
the area, hul she did flot complain to them as that would have ereated problems.
2.3 The author was locked ina room iii the family home for two days. Subsequently
,
her husband arrived. The author’s unde’s wife threatened her, saying that
if she did
not accept F. as her husband she would report her to Al-Shabaab. F. struek
the author
with a stiek. The author said that, ifl order to be ahlowed to leave the house,
she agreed
to being married. She was reheased but was watehed elosely. The
fami(y began
preparatinns for a celebration of the wedding the next day. The house was
decorated
and an animal was readied for slaughter. 5. sent a friend. who ask-cd
the author to
stand ready as 5. would send her a car later in the evening to help her to
escape.
2.4 The author’s trip was paW for by 5.. his mother and the author’s
aunt 5. also
needed to escape, out of fear, hut his trip was delayed as he had
to await the
reimbursement of some money.

2.5 The author claims that if she had not escaped immediately she would
have been
detained by her unde. She travelled firsi to Ethiopia, where she was infomied
by S.’s
mother that 5. had been arrested on the basis ofaecusations made by her
unde.
2.6 The author explains that she asked the Danish Refugee Appeals
Board to take
her need for protection into eonsideration from the perspeetive of the
Convention.
According to her, the Board failed to take the Convention into consideration
at ali,
even though the case related to a single woman from one of the
mast dangerous
countries for women. The author also belongs to the minority
dan, which
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complicates her case further. Ii was important for the board
to consider whciher she
would be at risk of gender-specific violence in the event
of her forcible return. i he
Board, however, based its decision on considerations
relating to credibiliiy and did
flot address the ned ror prolection.

LWL

2.7 On
U’t0l5, a majority of the memhers nU the Danish
RcfugceAppcals
Board rejecied the author’s asylurn application, flnding
the author’s explanations to
be irnprecisc and divergent. The board conetuded that “the
RAB’s ntajority did not
take the view that the applicant is iii risk mi return to Suntal
in without male network,
and (hat she therefore will be at risk of assault under the
Aliens Act, para 7 (2). like
the [net that (she] purports to travel from Niogadishu to
Bardere cannot lead to a
different result”. Aceording to the author, although a minori
ty of the Board concluded
that she might be al risk nr perscculion, the majority rejecte
d her application, saying
that ii eould not trust her story and that the fact that she ss
as a single woman fearing
persecution in Somalta was not grounds for asyluni jo Denma
rk.
2.8 The author adds that she had been exposed to female
genital mutilation in the
past and throughoui her entire life has been oppressed as
a woman ifl Somalia. 51w
has flot had the opporlunity to seek help from the authorities
in a male-dominated
society. She was denied the wish and
the right to choose a husband, as her unde
wanted to forcihly inarry her to an unknown man. Thai Al-Sha
buab no longer eontrols
the area does flot alter the fact thai Somali society is strong
ly patriarchal and
suppresses women who seek independence. through violent
measures such as honour
kil lings.

2.9

According to the author, regardless of any credibility issue.
it is a fact that she
a single woman from one of the worlds most repressive
and discriminatory
countries with respeet to women, Asa motive for her asylum
claim she had mentioned
thai she would be at risk of gender-speciflc violence in
Somalia, which includes the
risk of being suhjecied to Tape nr other forms of gender-specif
lc iolence. Vomcn
with no male protection network cannot travel alone
itt Somalin. Varjous groups
control the roads and will take advantage of male domin
ation to persecute single
wo men.
is

2.10 The author also fears persecution in her horne town by
her own family. hven
though the area is cootrolled by government forces,
there are no funetioning
authorities in Bardere able to proteet her against gender-specil
ic violence. She will
thus not only suffer gender-speciflc violence, but also receive
no police or other
pro teci an,
CI flint
3.1 The author claims that the authorities failed to açsess
her asylum application in
the light of titeir obligations under the Convention. even
though her counsel has
specifically invited them to do so.
3.2 The auchor further claitns that Denmark would be in iolatio
n ofarticles 2 (d).
12, 15 and 16 ofthe Convention and the principle of non-re
foulement as set mit in the
Committee’s general recommendation No. 32 in the event
of her forcibte return to
Sumaliai

Sce atso footnote N. i supra.
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Slale party’s abseryntions an adniissibiliiy and merits
4.1 The Siate parly presented its observations an admissibility and merits
by a note
verbale dated II August 2016. Preliminarily, il informs the Commiitee
that, an
22 February 2016, the Refugec Appeals Bonn) suspended the time limit
For the
author’s dcportation following the Contrnittce’s request for interim measu
res. The
State party recails the facts: the author, a Somali national barn in 1989,
entered
Denmark I
2014 without valid documents and applied for asylum.
[i 5upJOl5. the Danish Immigration Serice, rejecied her application.
2015. the Bonrd confirmed that refusal.
4.2 The State party examines the reasoning of the Refugee Appeu Huard
ls
iii its
decision ofLsun4uj201 5. As grounds ror asylum, the author citcd her
fear in
relation to her family and her hushand for having resisted the marria
ge. 51w elaimed
that, in early 2013, her unde had arranged her marriage to Hs wife’s brothe
r. About
a week later, the matriage took place, i0 the author’s absence. Oa the
day of the
wedding, she visited the shop of her friend S.. but her unde and
his wife intmded,
beat her and detained her at the family horne ror two days. She subseq
uently contaeted
5., nho arranged for her escapea few days later.
4.3 The Refugee Appeals Board could nat accept asa fact the author’s statem
eni on
her grounds for asylum, as it appeared implausihie and fabricated for
the occasion;
nor did her statement before the Board appear to reflect her own experie
nce. The
majority of the Board meinbers emphasized that it did flot seem eredihi
e that, both on
the day of her allcged wedding and again, a few days later, she had contac
ted 5, in
his shop. nor thai S. had retnained ifl Somalia even though his life had alleged
ly been
threatened. The explanation for why 5. could flot leave Sotnal
ia also lacked
credibility, in particular given that he was, together with the author
’s paternal aunt.
able to raise funds for the aulhor’s escape to Europe.
4.4 Given that the author’s grounds for asylum could not be accept
ed as faetual, a
majority of the members of the Refugee Appeals Board could flot
accept asa fact that
the author ould be wititout a male network in Somalla and that, therefo
re, for that
reason alone, she would beat risk of abuse falling within the scope ofsecti
on 7 ofthe
Aliens Act; nar could her having to travel to Bardere Lad to a differe
nt conciusion,
The Board conciuded aecordingly that the author had nat made a convin
cing case that
she would beat specific and individual risk oP persecution in Somalia.
4.5 The State party also provides detailed information as to
the Board’s
organization, jurisdiction. composition, prerogatives. funciioning.
independence, the
legal basis for its decisions and Ihe dectsion-niaking proeess, the
assessrnent oP
evidence and the availahility oP background information.
4.6 On admissibility, the State party beliees that the author has failed
to establish
a prima facie east for the purposes of admissibility before the
Committee.
Accordingly, it has nat been sufficiently substantiated that she would
be cxposed too
real, personal and foreseeahle risk of serious forms of gender-based
violence ii,
Somalia. The communication should therefore be deciare
d inadmissible, as
manifestly ill-founded under article 4 (2) of the Optional Protoc
ol.
4.7 On the merits, the Mate party tirst points out that, iii the present commu
nication.
the author has not submitted any nes information other than that
suhmitted before
the immigration authorities and the Refugee Appeals Board. The author
’s deportaTion
would nat amount to a violation oP the Canvention. In support, the
State party
obser’es with regard to the author’s credihility that the Board’ evalua
s
tion of the
credibility ofasylum seekers is based an an o.eralt assessment
comprising. intet alla,
an assessment of the asylum seeker’s statements and demeanour al the
Board heating
in conjunction with the other information in the case, ineluding countr
y background
3/ t 2
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tnaterial and information gathered for the purpose of the cate. If the asylurn seelcer’s
staternents appear coherent, the Board normally accepls thern os fad. IF
the statemenis
are inconsistent, changeable, with expansions er omissions, the Board will seek
dan fleations.
4.8 According to the decision of the Refugee Appeals
Board&w Wl’)20l5,
a majority al’ the Board members found thor the author’s statements oa the
grounds
for asylum could nul be accepted at fact. They emphasized in particular that it
did flot
secin crcdihle that, beth en the day et’ the wedding and again a few
days bter, the
author had visited 5. in hit shop, flot rar from the family hotne. The majority
also
emphasized that it seemed to lock credibility (fiat S. remained in Somalia even
though
he had receied death threats. The present communication has flot provided
new
information as to the author’s credtbiltty and, accordingly, the Stine pony
cannot
accept the author’s statements at fact. In addition, in her communicati
on to the
Committec, the author has flot disputed the credibility assessment carried aut
by the
Board,
4.9 On the asscssment of eredibility iii general, the State party refers to
the case low
of the European Court of Human Rights, in panicular regarding the case of
R.C. tt
Sweden,2 iii respeet of whieh the Court stated the folIo\ ing: ‘The Court
observes,
from the outset. that there is a dispute bctween the panies os to the facts of this
cate
and that the Government have questioned the applicant’s credibility and pointed
to
certain inconsistencies ifl hit story. The Court ackrtowledges that it is
often difficult
to establish. precisety. tite pertinent facts in cases sueh at the present one. II
accepts
that, at a general prificiple, the national authorities are best placed to attest
flot just
the facts hul, more particularly. the credibility of witfiesses sifice it is they who have
had an opportunity to sec, hear and attest the demeanour of the individual
concerned,”
4.10 En connection with the general human rights situation in Somalia. the State
pany
notes that the author has claimed that, os a single woman without a social network,
ror that reason alone and owing to her eLin afftliation, the would beat risk of
gender
based persecution in Somalia. The State party notes that the information by the
Ornce
al’ the Uflited Nations High Commissioocr for Refugees in itt position mi retums
to
southern and central Somalia (Jufle 2014), was known to the Refugee Appeals
Board
tt hefl it decided on the appeal fljtvi ,.t4W,] 2015
and was taken into account i the
Board’s assessment, os were offer background documents. A convincing cate
has flot
been made that the author has a conflict with her unde and that the would
remain
ithout a male network in Somafia. It is for the author to make a cofivinding
case for
the grounds for asylum, but the has failed to mcci the burden of proof in the
present
cate. Thus, it cannot be aecepted asa (‘aut that the author is a single woman,
with no
social network.
4.11 The Stine party adds that, in itsjudgmeflt iii Pif. v Sweden) the European
Court
of Human Rights reasoned at follows: “In the Court’s view. it may be concluded
that
a single woman retuming to hiogadishu without access to protection from
a male
network would face a real risk al’ living ifl conditions constituting
inhuman and
degrading treatment under artiele 3 of the Convention.” This judgment, however,
in
the State party’s opiflion, cannot lead to a different assessment in the present
cate. at
the faetual circumstafices dJfer considerahly. The general conditions in Sonialia
and
the Gedo region are not such that any woman retuming there niks abuse.
The State
party further refers to recent background matenial from the Horne Office the
of
United
Sec European Couri ot’ Human Rights. 8 C
9 March 2Üt0. para 51.
Sec European Court of Human Rights. /? II.
21)15, para, 7(1

Snede,’. apptication o 41827 07. judgTfleni of
Snede,,. application No. 46(1 t 13 of I t) Septemher
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Kingdom of Great Britain and Northem Ireland (2016) and the Federal Office
for
[rnntigration of Austria (2015) showing that the autlior’s horne town is now contro
lled
by ihe African Union Mission iii Somalia (AMISOM) and the Soniali National
Alliance. Ft also notes that the case lass of the Refugec Appeals Board daes flot require
a male network for ssornen returned to Nlogadisho. Upon her return to Niogadishu,
the autlior could contaet her family and ask for assistance to travel to her horne town,
4,12 On the risk of gender-based vinlence in Somalia. the State party reitera
tes thai
the author has failed to make a convincing case that she would be exposed to sueh
real, personal and foreseeahle risk jo ihe event of her return. As the author
’s
sintements on her ground for asylum cannot be considered to be facts, given
that it
cannot be eonsidered a fact that she had been forcibly married to an older man
and
that she had a relationship with anoiher man before her marriage, the Slate parly
believes that these cireumstanees do not entail that the author wauld be expose
d to a
real, personal and foreseeahle risk of serious forrns of gender-hased violence or nbuse
by her family, aothorities or other parties in Sornalia. The Stile party also notes
that
the Uact that the author has been subjeeted to female genital mutilation does not
in
itselfjustiry asyluni and does not end to de facio fLiture gender-based violence.
4.13 The State party next observes that, os far the author’s clanafliliationisconc
emed,
that she belongs to the minorityAshrafelan cannol b itself lead to a differentasses
srnent
of the circumstances of her case. Baekground material rrotn tue Horne Ornee
of the
United Kingdom (2015) indicates that in “areas ol’ south and central Somalia
outside
Mogadishu, dominant dans may retain an ability to provide protection to its members
and members of minodty groups uith which ii has established a relationship’links”.
4.14 The State party adds that the fact thai the Refugee A,ppeals Board
did flot
explicitly refer to the Convention in its deeision of
J20 IS does not riwan
Lwt’
that the Board failed to take into consideration whether the author risked abuse,
contrary to the right to protection under the Convention. The major part
of the
decision of the Board refers only to provisions of the Aliens
Act and flot to the
underlying conventions on which the protection set out in the Danish provis
ions is
based and which Denmark is obliged to observe.
4.15 According to the State party. in the present case, the Rcfugee Appeals
Board has
taken into consideration ali the relevant information. The present commu
nication has
not brought to light new information substantiating that the author ssould
risk
persecution or abuse justifying the granting of asylum. The State part> refers
to the
views of the Fluman Rights Comrnittee in PT v Dc,tntark “The Comm
ittec recails
ts jurisprudenee that important weight should he given to the assessrnent
conducted
by the State party, unless it is found that the evaluation was clearly arbitra
ry or
Thc author adds that. according to the ctpl-anator> bill amending ihe Aliens
Act, ‘Lhe intenipon of
the p roposed provision is that res idenec pertni ts s hou Id nn he issued to al
ien w ho — in cases
ly
other titan thnse [alling within the 1951 Rcfugec Convention
have i right to protectiofl under
the international ci,nvcnl:ons to which Dentnark has acceded. The proposed
provision is
therefore drufted in accerdance with the relevant cotiventions, inetud ing ifl
particular the
European Convenhion on Flutnan Rights and Protocol 6 Ihereto, as well
as artiele 3 of the
International Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, I nhutnan ar Degrading
Treatment nr
Punishrnent,” ‘Ihus, an’ jssessrnent ol daimi under seelion i of the Aliens
Act must he made flot
only pursuant to artic le 3 of the European Convention and artiele Jof the Convcntion
Against
Torture ‘and Other Cruel. lnhunan or Pegrading Treattnent ar Punishment,
but also pursuant to
nther relevant cnnventions When relesant, the Refugec Appeals Board takes
mIo account the
stue o[ ss hether the asyluin seeker risks heing suhjected to ahuse in
the contcxt of
discrimtnation against women The assessrnens under seelior, 7 ssf the
Aliens Act atso cotnprises
the risk of gender-specific ahuse. ineluding female genttal mutilation
Thus. in the event of her
return to Somatia. the author voutd flot risk pcrsceutton Dr ahuse. and would
it
flot constituic
vii,latinn i,f artieles 2 di, 12 md 16 of the Cotivention ur general recornmettda
tion No. 32.
Ut’ PR C Ill D 22”2 2It1”. pant, 7.3.
—
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amounted to a denial ofjustiee. and that it is generally for the organs of States
parties
to the Covenant to revlen ur evaluate facts and evidence in ordet to decermine
whether such a risk cxists’’ The State party also notes that, iii ts views in
Ih: and
Afs. Xi: Denmurk,6 the Human Rights Committee noted: ‘The authors’ refugee claims
nete thorougbly assessed by the State parly’s authorities, which found
that the
authors’ declarations about the motive for seeking asyluin and their account
of the
events that caused their fear of torture ar killing nete not credible. The
Coinmittee
obseres that the authors have not identifled any irregularity in the decisio
n-making
process, or any risk factor that the State party’s authorities failed to take proper
ly into
account. In the light of the ahove. the Comrnittee cannot conelude that the
authors
would faec areal risk of treatment contrary to artieles 6 or 7 of the Cavenant
IF they
nete remoed.”
4,16 According to the State party. the same guarantees of due proces.% applied
ifl this
case. The State party further refers to the decision of the Human Rights Commitice
itt N t’. Denntark:’ “The Committec recails that it is generally for
the organs of Stales
parties to esamine the facts and evidence or a case, unless ii can be establi
shed that
suck an assessinent was arbitrary ur amounted to a manifest error or denial ofjtisti
ce.
The author has not explained why the decision by the Refugee Appeals Board
would
be contrary to this standard. nor has he provided suhstantial grounds
to support his
elaim that lus removal
would expose him to a real risk of irreparable harm in
violation of aniele 7 of ihe Covenant. The Committee accordingly concludes
that the
author has rand to sufliciently substantiate kis claim of violation of article
7 ror
purposes of admissibility and linds his communieation inadmissible.”
4.17 The State party emphasizes that the Refugee Appeals Board, a quasi-j
udieial
body, made a thorougk assessment of the author’s credibility, the
background
information available and the author’s specific circumstances and found
that she had
failed to make a convincing case that she would risk persecution Dr abuse Somalia.
in
The State partv endorses this linding.
...

418 In this conneclion, the Statepartyalso refers to the findings ofthe human
Rights
Committee in, 2 i’. Deunzark:t In the ahsenee of evidence establishing
that the
decisions of the Refugec Appeals Board were manifestly unreasonable
or arbitrary
nith respect to the author’s allegations, the Committee cannot conciude that
the
information before it shows that the author’s reniotal
would expose hinu to a real
risk of treatment contrary to artiele 7 of the Cotenant.”
4.19 The State party recails that, itu the present communication. the author
has not
brought to beat new, specific information about her situation. Rather,
she is seeking
to use the Committee as an appellate body to have the factual circumstances reviewed.
The State party notes that the Committee must give considerable weight
to the
findings of fact made by the Refugee Appeals Board, which is better placed
to assess
the factual circumstances of the case. According to the State party, there
is no basis
for doubting, let alone setting aside, the assessment made by the Board that the
author
has failed to estabhish that there are subsiantial graunds to believe that she
ould be
subjeeted to a real, personal and foreseeable risk of perseeution itu Somalia
and that
the necessary and foresceable consequence of her return is that her rights
under the
Convention would be violated. Thus, the author’s return to Somalia would
not amount
to a violation of articies 2(d). 12 and 16 of the Convention.
...
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the State party’s observa hans

5.1 The author’s counsel provided comntcnts on 24 February 2017. He rtrst flutes
the State party ‘s observation on the substantiation of the communication and claims
that that issue seems closely linked to the nierils of the ease. hi any event, that the
author is a single woman at risk of heing deporlcd to a country that is not a party w
the Convention. cotnhined ith the background information conflrniing her fear of
heing returned there, shons thai she has a prima facie case under artieles I, 2 (ti),
12 and 15 of the Convention2 lie reiterates thai the RefugecAppeals Board was asked
to specifically address the issue oP the Convention in its decision but failed to do so.
In addition, some members of the Soard voted against the negative deeision in the
author’s case.
5.2 On the merits, the author’s counsel objects that. even if it \ere to be accepted
that her story iacked credihility, ihe author is nonetheless a single wornan from an
area in Somalia to which she can no longer return. b addition to the persecution thai
she fears from her own family, she also fears other gender-specific forms of
persecution by the mate-dominated society in Somalia. The strong pairiarchal society
oppre.sses wornen seeking independence with very violent methods, including honour
killings. That the author is a single woman in Europe is a clear indication that, by
fleeing alone, she has rebel led. In this connection, he refers to the jutignient of the
European Court oP Human Rights in REt i’ Sweden (sec para 4.11 above). Fie
disagrees with the Siate party’s argumentation thcreon and notes that the Refugee
Appeals Board has not conciuded that the author would be able to seek the necessary
proteetion from Mogadishu to trael upon her return. As the author is afraid oP her
family, however, she would be unable to secure the neeessary support in queshion. Ho
further argues that the Government and AMISOM control some urban areas, but that
the mads are controhled by Al-Shabaab and criminal groups. Arguing that a male
relative would travel to Mogadishu to accompany the author suggests that the male
in question would put his own life at dsk.
5.3 The author’s counsel adds that the author had been foreed to marry jn Somalja
but she refused to do so and fled. A tvidespread risk oP gender-speciflc violence,
including female genital niutilation, forced marriage. rape and other forms ofgender
specific violence exists in the country. The author has described having been
subjected to gender-based violence before she left the country. She claimed clearly
that, upon return, she ould be exposed to treattuent eontrary to the Convention. The
Refugee Appeals board, honever, made no referenee to her claim about the risk of
gender-speeifle violenec in its decision.
5.4 lie maintains that artieles 12 and I 5 oP the Conention have been violated, With
regard to article 12, he specihies that the author has already displaycd hurn sears and
that she fears being subjected to such treatment again, without providing funher
explanation. Article 15 is said to have been violated as the author “did flot get a fair
trial” and “sutnething similar could flot have happened to a man/boy in the legal
system”.
State party’s additional observations
6.1 The State party provided additional observations on 26 June 20 7. Ii notes that
the author’s elaim that she is a single woman fearing persecution by her family cannot
he considered to be new information, as she had already claimed that she was a single
woman before the Refugee Appeals Board and in her communication. Instead, the
claim shows that she disagrees with the Board’s negative decision. With reference
to
the Hoard’s decision ofuj,ttnD 2015 and to its prnious observations, the Stale
Counsel tines not refer
8. i 2
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party points out that, as a result cC the assessment made by the Board, the State party
cannot consider it to he a fact that the author will be a single wornan without a male
netork in Somalia, nor that the author was in conflict with her family when she left
the country.
6.2 As to the author’s counsel’s reference to RU. s’, Sweden and the argumentation
about the author’s ahility to seek the assistance of her male relatives for her trip to
her horne town, the State party observes that the Refugee Appeals Board made an
addition to its observations of 23 June 2016, in accordance with its usual practice.
Thus, the State party ha put no interpretation on the Board’s decision. The case law
of the European Court of Human Rights requires no male network for women ifl
Nlogadishu. Given that no new information on the authors family ties has been
provided, the State parly eontinues to believe that the author has a male network that
nould be able to offer her protection.
6.3 On the allegation that the Refugee Appeals Board has failed to take the
Convention into eonsideratioo in lis assessment, as it made no explieit reference to
the provisions of the Convention in lis decision, the State party notes that that issuc
has been examined by the Committee in a number of cases submitted by the same
counsel.’° It quotes the Committees decision in KS. ts. Denn,zrk. iii which it stated
that the Committee also takes note of the author’s clairns that the Danish immigration
authorities have failed to consider her case From the perspeclive of the Convention
and to mention the Convention lii their decision, evers though the matter was raised
both oratly and in writing by her counsel during the Refugee Appeats Board hearing.
The Committec takes note of the State party’s reply that tlte Convention is a source
of law ifl Denmark and forms an integral part of the assessments made by the Board
in asylum cases. The Committee obsen’es that the author’s lawyer requested the
immigration authorities to consider her asylum claim in the light of the Convention,
v.ithout referring to specifie provisions of the Convention and without subsiantiating
her claims under any specific articles of the Convention.
6.1 On the author’s counsel’s contention to the effect that a minodty group of the
Refugee Appeals Board members did flot accept the negative decision of the Danish
Imruigration Service, the State party refers to paragraph 6.3 of the Committee’s
decision in KS. s Denmark: with regard to the remarks regarding the minority of the
members oP the Board, the State pany notes that the author repeatedly speculated
about the facts and ftndings on which the dissenting members oP the board based their
opinion. Ii observes that, pursuant to mIe 40 oP the rules of procedure of the Board,
decisions of the Board are made by simple majority and that the Board’s deliberations
are confidential. Pursuant to rule 41 of the Board’s rules oP procedure, a case note on
the resuit ol’ the deliberations must be prepared irnmediaiely arter the end of the
deliberations and is not confidential. The State party notes that there is no obligation
under the Convention to make pubLic the opinion held by the minority of the Board
members; no such obligation follows from Danish law either.
6.5 The State party observes that the general situation in Somalia, including the
situation of women. is flot such that ali returnees risk abuse Failing ithin the scope
of sectton 7 (2) of the Aliens Act. The State pany refers to the judgment of the
European Court of Human Rights lrs RU. v. Sweden and to recent baekground
information, ineluding the report by the Danish Immigration Service and the Danish
Refugee Council entitled “South and central Somalia: security situation, al-Shabaab
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presence, and target groups’. Ii transpires from dus information that the author’s
horne town is under the control ofAMISOM.
6.6 The State party adds that. in her comrnents of 24 Fcbruary 2017, (lie author
subntitted that Denmark had violated artcle 12 of the Con’,ention. as she has
previously displayed bum scars and that she feared further attaeks if returned to
Somalla. The State party notes that the author subruitted no information about scars
throughout her asylurn proceedings om in her initial communication to the Committec.
No information has been provided to the effect that the scars were inflicted in
conneetion with the conflict in Somalja, as suggested by the author, ror that she fears
suffering furiher attacks. Aceordingly. the Siate party rejecis this part of the
communication.

6.7 As regards the author’s counsel’s reference to artiele 15 in his previous
submission, the State party notes that no sueh elairn has been made previously. The
author has also flot substantiated a elairn that she (tid not beneflt from the same
guarantees of due process as male asylum seekers throughout the asylum process. The
State party shus finds ii inelevant to comment further on ihis pan of the
communication, which should be considened inadmissible, os manifestly i[I-founded.
6.8 The State party reiterates that the comniunication should be considered
inadmissible under article 4 (2) of the Optional Protocol, as manifestly ill-founded.
Should the Committec consider the communication admissible, the State party
maintains that no violation of articies 2(d), [2, 15 and 16 of the Convention would
occur on the merits in the event of the author’s forcible retumn to Somalia.
Issues and proccedings
Cr,nshk’raiio,i of czdmtvsibilirv

7.1 In accordance with rule 64 of its rules of procedure, the Comrnittee must decide
whether the communication is admissible under the Optional Protocol. Pursuant to
rule 66. the Comrnitiee may decide to consider the admissibility of the communicalion
separately from its memits.
7.2 In accordance with anticle 4 (2) (a) of the Optional Protocol, the Committee is
satisfied that the same matter has flot been and is not being exarnined under another
procedure of international investigation ar settiernent.
7,3 The Cornmittee notes that the author claims to have a violation of her rights
under arlicles 2 (d) and 16 of the Convention. and to have exhausted available
domestic remedies and that the State pafly has not challenged the admissibility of the
communication on that ground. The Committee observes that under Danish law, no
appeals againsi decisions of the Refugee Appeals Board can be lodged berore the
national courts. Accordingly. the Committee considers that it is not precluded by the
nequircments of articie 4(l) of the Optional Protocol from considering the matter.
7.4 The Committee takes note of the author’s subsequeni claims under articles 12
and 15. as the author has displayed bum scars in the past and feared to suR’er similar
attacks in Somalta, and as slw did not get a fair trial and benefit from the same
guarantees as male asylum seekers (sec para 5.4. supra). Ifl the abscnee ar any other
explanations or information in this conneetion, the Committee considers that this part
ofthe communication is insufficiently substantiated for the purposes ofadmissibility,
and that. accordingly. this pan of the communicalion is inadmissible under anicle 1,
para 2(c). of the Optional Protocol.
7.5 The Committee recalls the author’s claim that the Danish refugee authorities
have failed to assess her case from the perspective of the Convention, een though
her counsel has asked them specitically to do so, and that her forcible return to
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Somalia viIl constitute a violation by DencnarI of articies 2(d), 12, 15 and 16 of the
Convenlion. She ftars persecution from her family as she had refused to forcibly
marry an older man and maintained a relationship willi an aequaintance, and also
because, asa single ‘orncn ifl a patriarchal society, she would be cxposed to gender
based persecuLion and abuses and would net be able to trinel safely from Mogadishu
to her horne town os tue mads art controlled by Ai-Sltahaah er criniinal groups.
7.6 The Committee refers to its general recommendation No. 32(2014), pursuant to
which under international human rights low, the non-refoulenient principle imposes
a
duty en Staces to refrain from returning a person to a jurisdiction in w hich he er she
may fac scrious violations of human rights. notably arbitrary deprivation of life er
torlure er other cmel, inhuman er degrading Irealment er punisbmenl (para. 21). The
Cornrnittee recails, in particular, that gender-related claims to asylum may interseel
willi ocher proscribed grounds et’ discriminaiion. inciuding age, race.
ethnicitynationaIity, religion, health, class, caste. being lesbian. bisexual ar
transgender and other status (para. 16). The Committee furiher reVers to its general
reeomrnendation No. 19 (1992) en violence against women, in which it recalls that
gender-based violence, which impairs or nullifies the cnjoyment by women of human
rights and fundamental freedoms under general international law er under human
rights conventions, is discrimination within the meaning of article I of the
Convenlion, and that sueh rights include the right le life and 11w right net le be subject
to toritire (para. 7). The Committec has furthcr elaborated Ib interpretation of
violence against women as a form of gender diserimination in lis general
recomaiendation No. 35 (2017) on gender-based violence against women, updating
general recomniendation No. 19, in which it reaftirms the obligation of States parties
to eliminate discrimination against women, ineloding gender-based violence,
resulting from the acts er omissions of the State party ar its actors, en the one band.
and non-State actors, en the other (para. 21).
77 In the case at hand, the Comntittee observes that citere is no cluim that tite Stille
party has directly violated ihe provisions of the Convention, hul rather that Ihe
violation would occur if the State party returned the author to Somalia, thereby
exposing her to the risk ofserious forms er gender-based violence.

7.8 The Committec takes note of the authors claim that, even ihough her counsel
has nyhed the Refugee Appeals Board to examine her asytum case from the
perspeetive of the Convencion, the Board made no reference to the Convention in its
decisien. The Committee recalls that significant weight should be given to tue
assessmcnl conducted by che State party’s authorities, unless it can bc established ihat
the evaluation in question was elearly arbitrary er amounted to a denial ofjustice.t’
The Committee also notes that the author’s counsel. when addressing the Board, has
flot formulated any elear claim under specifie provisions of the Convention but has
rather invited the authorities to hear the Convention in mmd, in general, when
examining che author’s case. The Commitcee notes in this conneclion that the fact that
the Board does flot refer to a panicular convention in lis decision does flot mean. per
se, that it has assessed a particular case with no consideration of the Con’,ention in
question. En the light of this and in the absence of any evidence in the case tue
establishing that the Board’s decision was manifestly unreasonable er arbitrarv with
respect to the author’s allegations. the Committee considers that this part of the
communication is inadmissibie, os manifestly ill-founded under article 4(2) (c) of che
Optional Protocol.
7.9 The Committee further takes note of the State party’s argumentation that ali the
author’s allegations were thoroughly examined by the Danish Immigration Service
and the Refugee Appeals Board, which dismissed them in thcir entirety because of a
Sec, among athen. SF. I.
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ncgatie credihility rinding that vitiated her claim. The Committee recai(s that ii is
generaily for the authorilies of State parties to the Convention to eaiuate the facis
and eidencc nr the application of national law ifl a particular case» unless it can be
established that the evaluation was biased Dr based on gender stereotypes ihat
constitute discrimination against wotnen, was elearly arbitrary or amounted to a
denial o fjustiee. to that regard, the Comtu ittee notes that, in substance, the author
is chailenging the manner to which the Stak party’s asylum authonties assessed the
faetual circumstances of her case. applied the provisions of the national legislatior.
and reached their conctusions to the effect that she cannot be granted asytum in
Detimark. lite issue before the Commtttee is, thercfore, whether there was any
irregularity in the decision-making process regarding the author’s asylum applieation,
to the extent (hat the State party’s authorities failed to property asscss the elsk of
serious gender-based iolence in the event of her relurn to Somalia.
7.10 The Committee notes that the Siate partys authorities found that the author’s
account laeked eredibility owing to faetual inconsistencies and a lack of
substantiation, in particular regarding her forced marriage and persecution by her
unde’s family. The Committee further notes that. notwithstanding the tindings with
respeci to the author’s eredibility as dcscribcd above, the State party also considered
the general human rights situation in Somalia.
7.11 In the light of the foregoing, and hUe not underestinating the concerns that
may legitirnately he expressed with regard to gender-based discrirnination jo Somalia
and the general human rights situation there, the Committee eGnsiders that the author
has failed to substantiate, for the purposes of admissibility. ihat the Danish asylum
authorities’ assessment of her case, including (hat of lite Refugee .4ppeals Board. and
the lack ofreference to the Convention in her asylum decision, resulted b any gender
based diserimination in the presenl case and that she would suffer persecution in case
of foreible return to Somalia. There is also no element no fie to allow ihe Committec
to conclude that the Stine party’s authorities failed to give sufticient consideration to
the author’s application for asylum. or that, in the eamination of her case
that cC
a female asylum seeker
any procedural defect nr arbitrariness coulri be revealed.
8.
The Committee therefore decides that:
—

—

(a) The cominunication is inadmissible under anicic 4 (2) (c) of the Optional
Protocol:
(b)

This decision shali be communicated to the State party and to the author.
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